
THE DANCE OF MODERN SOCIETY.
This is the title of a new book, by

W. C. Wilkinson, the substance of
which appeared not long ago. in The
Bapttst QwtrterV It is the most. pow-
erful onslaught that has been made
upon this fashionable amusement. The
book critic of /6e Independent says of
the writer :

Ile indicts not dancing,. but the
dance. The present question is not of
of dancing in the abstract. Dancing
does not exist in the abstract. It exists,
like most things, in aa, certain way. It
is of dancing as thus practiced lie a. cer-
tain way," that he speaks. This—the
dance of modern society—he formally
indicts in a plea eloquent, impetuous,
powerful. He •charges it with the vio-
lation of every consideration of health
—with ",midnight hours, tight, lacing,
raper-soled shOes;" with fostering hab-
its of extravagance, by converting, so-
ciety into a spectacular display, ;here
everywoman vies, with her neighbor in
expensive sacrifices, to the Goddess of
Vanity—" the • dance being essentially
for the exhibition of the woman as a
thing,rather than as a person, as a miracle
of'decorated exterior than as the heir-
ess of, a'. priceless, heart and ,of a beau-
tieUl and beautified He charges
it with dwarffng, ef and deadening, the
social nature,,by ,supplanting •the play
of mind with mind by the :stately quad-
rille or the breathless waltz or galop,
quoting as an abit witness the question
of a certain Chinaman, who betrayed
his innocent ignorance of the thing, but
certainly discovered its .utter hollowness,
regarded merely as a social enjoyment,
when he asked, " Pray, why do you, not
let"your servants do that for your

if the following paragraphs quoted
from the book, can be 'regarded as eV-
jestionable—what is:th be said of the
social monster which they only too faith
fully describe ? Let the truthof,,such
an open public nuisance, be told, though
the heavens should fall!

My accusation is that'the dance, in:l.
stead of affording' an' opportunity'fcirmutually ennobling 'companienship ,be-
tween man and wothan, inspired with"a?
chaste and sweet interfused renxeln2
brante of 'theiti contrasted"relationship'
to each Other,-itictit the dance instead
of this, consists -sdritaittbilly offs slated

'of means, contrived with more 'than•
human ingenuitylo excite the instincts
of sex to action, liewever subtle and dis-
guised atthe moment, in. its sequel the
most bestial find P4B6loll—-
passion tradsfnrixted if you please never
so much, subsisting lh no matter how
many finely conirithted degrees of sensu-
ality—passion, and nothing else, is the
true basis ofthe,ropularity of the dance,

It is,no accidgpt4hat the dance is
what it is. It mingles the sexes in such
closeness of personal approtich and con-
tact as, outside of the dance, is no-Where
tolerated in respectable society., 'lt doeS,
this under a complexity of circumstances
that conspire to heighten the imprd;
priety ofit. It is evening and the hour
is late, there is the deliCious and uncon-
scious intoxication of music and motion
in the blood, there is the strange con-
fusing sense of being individually unob-
served among so many, while yet: the,
natural " noble shaine, which guards
the purity of man and woman alone -to-
gether, is absent—such is the occasion,
and still, hour after • hour, the dance
whirls its giddy kaleidoscope , around,
bringing hearts so near that they almost
heat against each Other; mixing.' the
warm, mutual breathe, darting the fine
personal electricity across between* the
meeting fingers, flushing the face and
lighting the eyes with;trquick language,
subject often to gross interpretations, on
the • part of the vile hearted-why, this
fashionable institution seems to me •to
have been' invented in an unfriendly
quarter, usually conceived of as situated
under -ns, to give our human 'passions
leave to disport themselves, unreproved
by conscience, by reason, or by shame,
almost at their will.

The N. Y. Tribunt ofSaturday issued'
a quadruple sheet, containing , besides
general news, letters of correspondents,
editorials, &c., the New Constitutive of
the State of New York, to be voted 'upon
in October ; and an immense list of in-
come returns , in the districts immediately'
adjacent to New York City, and largely
inhabited by the city busiress men. It
includes Brooklyn, Newark, JerseyCity,-
Ideboken, and rural districts, and was
procured and printed at a cost of $2,000.

No. 30 of Hearth and Home, out
July'loth, contains the',prize' song for
which the publishers paid $lOO by award
of a Cotnrnittep. 4.lsio:an illustrated 4-c,
scription of Mc• Bryaut's aoun-
tiy seat at Rooljrniwith a fipe 'fulli page
portrait.

The Greenwick P. church, added six,
to its membership Sabbath evening,
July 4th. Five of ''these were by pro-
fession. Twentyfoul. hive been added
to the church duringihe4ast hal!year.
The chapel was partly unroofed by *-
tornado that swept over: that seetion, of
the city, two weeks

This little church deserval OleMl6'psythy of those competent to amaist, in
reptiring its edifice, and thus, fitting itup for wide extended usefulness. • •

,3,615 of gur elluttljo,
—The corner-stone of the new build-

ing for the Central church, N. L.,
at the N. E corner of Franklin and
Thompson St., was laid by the pastor,
Rev. J. Y. Mitchell, with appropriate
ceremonies, July Bth. After singing,
Rev. Charles Brown led in prayer, and
Dr. Shepherd read the Scriptures. Rev.
W. T. Eva made an address, when the
glass jar containing a copy of the Bible,
Confession of Faith, a history of the
church, the AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN,
copies of all the daily papers of the city,
and a set of coins of our country, was
deposited in the corner stone. A col-
lection was taken up, and an address full
ofencouragement, of fervor and fraternal
feeling, was delivered by Rev. Wm. 0
Johnstone, pastor of Kensington 0. S.
church. Thebenediction waspronounced
by Rev. Mr. Hoffman, of the Moravian
Church, on the• opposite corner:

The church about to be erected is to be
of Gothic style, and built of,llatton green
stone, from the Birmingham -quarries,'
the dresssings to bid brown stone. The
'building, exclusive,of projections, will
be 102 feet, by,65; with projections 113
feet by 73. The leeture,roorn is calm.'
dated to seat" aboUt 500. There will also
be on the lower floor the'.pastor's study,
a large room for the infant school and a,
Bible class room. The audience room is,
calculated• to'seat'about 900. The'-esti:-
Mated -cost of the Whole will be aboul
$65,00.0. The, ecook,regatioo,!eipeet to
99qupy the jectAre,ropm. about theifirst
of, March.

—The NorthBroad St. clitirch have,ar-
ranged for joint services during the
summer-vacation with the Central Con-
gregational church, Rev. —Mr. Hawes.
:The latter church is closed- for the press'
out: Dr. Stryker preaches for the'
United conareaations on next Sabbath
after which, he leaves Tor the sea4hore.
Worth: Broad Si. Church'Will 'be open
until After the SeCond Sund'ay in Angust.'
The Congregational church will then be
opened, and the two congregations;will,
worship there :the three, following Sun-
days.

Dr. Stryker is beloved by, his people,
and has bad.a year of great usefulness
and decided progress in his church. He
feels perfectly at home among his,Pres-
byterien brethren, and shows no signs,of
repenting of his change ofrelations., We
say this, as we understand two attractive,
offers havebeen made tohim byReformed
'congregations, on the supposition that he
Might possibly have become hoine•iick.
Our good ,brethren :the Reformed,
church might.as weadisabuse, themselves
of, this fancy, ,first as. last.

'

,;„

Ministerial.:--Rev. W. W. Newell. Sr.
cif Wapping,er's Falls, N. Y., has been
cidled to the church in'N,ionroe, Mich.

--Itev.'N. M. ,Sherwood (of the other
branch) has accepted a call from the
First church of Elmira.

—Rev. A. C. Washburn has been ap-
pointed chaplain of Onondaga County
Penitentiary at Syracuse; N. Y.

,
,

—Rev. N. E: Pierson, late of the
church at Ridgebury,'N. Y.; has removed
to Escanaba, Mich., to, become the pastor
of its enterprising little church.

—Mr. R. H. Walker, recently ofLane
Seminary, is preaching'at Green Castle,
Ind,

. —Rev. P: S. 'Cleland has removed
from Greenwood, Ind, to Topeka, ga.

Churehes.---;A meeting of the mete-bars of the Second-Presbyterian church
of Cincinnati, was held June 30; for
the purpose of considering 'the 'proposi
'tion to sell the churBii property, now
valued at X100,00'0::' After considerable
discusslion itwas (by 60 yeas to 39 nays)
Resolved, That the Trusteest of ihe-
cond Presbyterian Church and Society
of Cincinnati be and' they are berelly
authorized and inatructed to sell 'the
present church property, and pur'chaSet'
!lot and erect a church "edifice.

• .—The Oakland church, Ca ,
sage the

Oceideni, actinr, under advice of the Rev.
,Dr. Scudder, havepbeen holding a nor;
respondence withßev.' Dr. Poor, Of
`Neivark, New Jersiy. On last Sunday
a meeting of .the,• congregation was held,
and it was agreed to place.a call in his
hands, tot become, . the pastor of the.
church: The growing importance pf this
great '&l4dt:wand.% that the.pastorate of.
thie congregation should be filled by a
person of eminent ,attainments. .1he
notices of Dr. PoorDs adaptedness to,the

'work are very,encouraging.'
[ht: secular paper intimates that. Dr.

Poor will accept the.; call,, and that his
salary will ,be $5,000 in gold.] ,

Gibson, Pa.—The, Presb. church re-'
cently .erected in Gibson,• Susquehanna
Cot, Pa., was; dedicated, to the worship of
Gmi ons the 7th inst.' Sermon by,Revt

B. FiSher,,ofProvidence. It is is a
neatiand' commodious house of worship;
carpeted and cushioned throughout;
and .is ,furnished ,. with a bell of 1,000
.pounds. The, entire; cost, was, nearly
$6,000, andis alkpaidt It is the fruit of
the zeal and liberality Of one of our,feeble..
cringregations.

•t'There ista, very considerable degree
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,of religious interest in some of the
churches in the vicinity of Indianapolis.
Seven persons were received into the
Presbyterian church, in Zionsville, on
the 4th inst., most of whom came in on
profession oftheir faith, or had been
received from a backslidden state. A
daily morning prayer meeting is held by
the churches of the village with great
interest and profit.

Daily morning prayer meetings
have been held for a few weeks past in
Thorntown, with very great interest.
and the weekly prayer meetings in the
several churches are attended by teem='
bers of the different churches, so that
two union , prayer meetings are held
almost every day. Great good is ex-
pected in answer to the united. prayers
of God's ,people. Some of the society
of Quakers attend these meetings and
unite in them,most cordially.; C.

74 Second Pastorate constituted in
the Preiblitery of Cedar Rapids
—The Rev. A. B. Goodale, havirig re-
ceived and accepted a unanimous call to
the.pastorate of the Presbyterian church
of,Marshalltown, was, on Sabbath even:
ing, July 4th, installed pastor of said,
church. The sermon preached by,
Rev. 'Charles W. Treadwell of Whea.t=
land, who also presided and constituted'
the pastoral relation. The charge ,to the'
pastor`- was deliveredlYRev. Jehn' Sum-
mers, ofState Centre, and the charge te
the people-liy Mr: `,Treadivell. The 'be-.
'casion was one of peculiar interest'tothe
congregation, land was made ispecially
manifestiby the cordialtheimmediately.,followed.' the conclusion' 'of
the services.

Corner-stoneof the new edifice
of the First church, (N.'s.)`Bast
Birmingham, Pa., Rev. P S. Davies
'pastor, •was laid July' The size", of
the building will, be 56 85 `feet;ac
tornmOdating 700 persons; estimated cost
S2;000; .;.present membership of the
.church Rev. .'MesNrs. Davies,
Noble, Westfall, and Messrs. Aughin-:
tiaugh,. and' Albree, made addresses.
-The, attendance was large, 'and the ser-
vices impressive. ' -

PrAsbytelies.—Chicago Prdsbytery met
June 2964 dn Calvary church, to install
Rev. ,Lord there. The Rev.
Willis-Lord, iD.D., preached the, sermon.;
Rev. A.,Mitchell gave the charge to the,
pastor, and.Rev. R. W. Patterson; D.D.;
the charge toithe people. From the drift
of popnlationrsoufhward,ihis 'church, 10-,
cated on. 22d street; `occupies one the ,
Most important pogitions in the city.

Rev. Sheldon 'Jackson addiesSed 'the'
Presbytery7on the iinportance' the -

Boards of Missions of-the. Presbyterian
Church occupying the whole line of the
Pacific Railroad at once. Preibytdri,
directed Rev. R. W. Patterson, D,D.; to
write, to. the Committee.` of Misaiotis M.
the N. S. Church, urging the' necessity
of a visitation of the whole region Of the
Great; West;, to ,the Pacific ,Coast,•by. the
whole. Committee, and .by as`many of the
leading laymen and minister's' of the
Church ,in, the East'as possible. This he
willingly,.. engaged 'to do, ass 'he feels the
necessityof ,waking Up the ChUrch to
greater exertion in Howe Missionary
Work.

'`

; A letter was recrived from Denver,
Colorado, asking tI Flesbytery to ap-
point a, committee to Orgamze a church
there, and install Rei: E. Weirs' a's
their pastor.: q Mi.lne,knon stated 'that
the two N. S and two':(l.' Sl:minieters
who were .iti Coloradci' intended di' &Sic
the Noyember General Assembly-.to con-
stitute them into PresbyteitY.---M4.
ofthe Presbyter.

• —The Presbyteby of Steuben held its
semi-annual meeting at' Naillee, 'June`
8t.11; 1869. Rev. Charles Milne-was
dismissed to uuite with the, Presbytery
of Elizabethtown. Rev..' J'aines 11`..
Board was,received from tjie Presbytery
of Roekaway, and Rev. AleFander
Gulick from: the Pfe6ytery of
.ton., The Congregational of
Prattsburg, was' rept:hied as having'per-'
fected its organization as a-Presbyterian
church. Elders have been -chose' and
ordained. A: minority of ten persbni•
sent a " complaint" against this' action;
which the Presbytery'carefully and filly
considered, bat:did doe:Mi.:dn.
-.The • overture Mini the Genera!'
Assembly on reunion was answered in'
the affirmative' by a' unanimous vote.-
,Evarigelist._ • • •_ _

~,,The,Central Presbytery (O.'S.) of
'this city, on July 12th.voted to approve
of the basis of union '24' ayes to I no. '

GALLIIBUS."
- ,

We hang men on,the gallows, hut we
hang our breeches'oulhe "ga,llusus." Now
it must be a very provbkinething to iti man'

give way
nicely hung' to' have the gallovie

way all of a sudden; ancl4 • very:pro-
voking . thing; it is to •; have. • our, ,"

luses giVeikeway. • T*.milty way to.Pre7
vent, such-an awkWard ,experience is by
buying them at.OfikAiall. WAthancalser
& Brown have enlaigctl their iGent's' 'Fur:
niehing Department and' yOU'ean get shirts,
collars, suspenders, is `that
line "at,the looiest of 4ow ';!

Dutcher's LightningsFlo(illem-f
Death to the Living 1, Long livethe Killers!

• . rJo ld by Dealers Everywhetel

0-, :MARRIED.

*MoIiBiL—LFISIIER"—BY the Rev. John-McMillan on
the let .of, July, 4869, as the residence of the bride's.
father,. Mr: TAtotaaa.McNellatid alias Janet ,Flaher, el-
lest dainghter of Witham „Fliher, 'Beg.,all of Allegheny

;•• . ,

'III.EdiORIALIN.
.

BRANCII,3,BEATTY, Eau., died near Sharpeborgil:
legheny county, on Wedneeday;AtLi ,7th, of 4'July,-,
1869, in the7scli,year of his age. ,'Toe:Pal/burg 'Gazette of'the Sth ling:, 'contain; the
tollovitrot 10021nothie,of our esteemed ;rico*, 'hoe"
deathhi, a good,Ordogo wee to htin great sato.

V
'

li'e are verliciriy; to Our Ohituari, eigunin
•the death•44l4 hit:Francis Bratty, which

terday at his residence, near Fairview, Indiana town-
ship. this county. Mr. Beatty was a very excellent
and highly respected citizen. Ito was for a long nitre'.
her of ears, a ruling Illder in the Refarmed Presby-
terian cougreg,ali in of Deer Creiik. an office which he
filled bola with honor x) himself and the Church. He
wee thefather of a largo f.mily of children. all the
aurvivi.rs of whom are occupying inspectable positions
in society. Although a very humble and imobstrusive
gentleman, his death will be deeply felt in the neigh.
borhood, and lamented bye large circle offriends andacquaintances."

The writer hosreason to believe that the subject of
the above beef, but lust notice, weeBarnabas-like, "a
good man, and full of the holy Ghost." Being pos-
sessed of a ixim.ideraide amount of this worlds goods,
he gave gener. nsly of west the Lord bad given him,
for the support of various religious and benevolent
schemes. lle was especially friendly to the American
Bible &deo, Ills children and his children's childrenhold Certificate.s of Deposit drawn in their name by the
officers of this noble institution, which, we believe,
they prize more than the titles to houses, and lands,
and stocks, which by their Whets and grandfather'sgift' they n.ry share.

The. deceased WEIS sincerely attached to the great
princ.ptes of the Reformed Presoyterian church, but
bad no sympathy at ell with the " unduly restricted
and impracticable construction " given them by 'tip',"
Synod of P.tteburg in the mattenstiflinilmodyand
Communion.

Is isan interesting fact also that ourfrierid.belonged
to one of the oldfamilies in the Retorme.i Pr. soyterilan connection. When about fift en y..are of age lie
came with his father, Francis Beatty, Sen.,:in the first
dose& of the present century, from the banks of the.
Hudson to the farnron ills Allegheny river; where after,
a residence of sixty years he died. He, as treocentily
called •to drink from 'the cup of affliction atisi sorrow
dining the.days of his. sojourn.on Intrth. He always
twined, however, to sit lonely 'to things below.
affectitnis were on higle,and when the 'day of his' 'de-
partum came, he was at peace .and glad to be called
"beyond the smiling and the weeping," to he' forever
with the Lord."

Love, Rest and Home :--Swiet Home I
Lord, terry not, npt come!

,

WINNER. CLOTAINO ZIT ALI. KI/IDB.—A 'large asiortment
soiling rapidly, but replenished daily(r. ,...1V0wi fresh and
fashidnab/e; SUPERIOR. TO' ANT READY-MADA ,STOCK IN
PHILADELPHIA. s tyle, ,fa and make' , 'arid iotd"tit paces
guaranteed lower Man the lowest elssanlwre,, ;the;wild
cancelled or money refanded. '
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RAICCHELOR't 1111AIRIrlp,
` This splendid Hair Dyeki the- best in the world ;, the
.01119 trueand perfetit Dye; harniless, reliable, !mien
taneous ;. no .d.sappointinent ; ..no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of had Dyes; invigorates'tind
•leaves the Hair aft and beautiful, BLACK, or BROWN.
,Sold by all Druggiesir and Perfumers; and properly
applied at Datchelor's Wig liactory,,No. 16Bond,St.,
New York. • • julyl6.-Iy' A
TO OWNERS OF HORSES AND

CATTLE.

YBIAS' DERBY CO vDETION POWDERS' JARE
warranted superior to any otherreor, no pay, for

mthe core of Dlatep'er,,Worins, Dots Cdaglis,"Hidel
bound. Colds, &c., io Curses; and Colds,Coughp, .Lose'
of Milk; Black Tongue, Horn !distemper, ie.. inCattle.
They are tiirlectly sale and lutiocente'tio'need of etotlJ
plug the working of pour 'militias. Thoyiacpitase;the,
appetite,' give aßae cbat; cleanse tu stomach and
urinary organs; also increase the milk of, do*a.l ',Try
therm and )ou neva' b. with out them. The late
Hiram "Woodruff, etetorated. 'trainer of hones, used
them for years. C.,1. Philo. P. Tlnsh,,of the4erome:
Race Course; Yordhant, N.'Y.; wouldn.. 1 use them 'Un-
til he wee-told of what they are-composed, since which
he Isnever withon ethem Ile has over twenty rtinning,
horses inhis charge:and for the:• last three yearehas
used no other medicine tor them. lielbak.kintily per-
'niitted me' to refer anyone to him. Over I,oov other
references canhe seetrat the. Depot.

Sold by Druggists and Saddlers. ;Price Aft gents pet.
box. :Depot, Nu.,10 Park Place, New York, jtilyls3tA

.

WANTED.- ,AGENTS 'for our great. American
Horsebold.Rotik. Abbott's Lives of the
Pr,esittlmilts .. of the United States." COM.
PIBI. takt volume anti aplehdidly
elusive leratory aud fiberfill, yerms to'Agentt.

Julyls-4w B. B.RUSSELL .Enprno.lEa •

.I,Medi,efiil!Spperstitions Dissipated. At
last Privessinn is alive to the folly; pro/ample
:nature id the effort to subdue disetsp. That delicious
epliae. tonic sqAd aihmitviserrir
ISEttzta• AptictENT-11.Lvetie'pwri mßdleine,as bas
bubbicd,sitictttlie crettioafr,p',Nature's laboratory

ell the nan.eoue and debilitating purge-
Sives...f_ the old school, an' everywhere dyerlisla,
livercomplaint, rheumatism, and all ordinary com-
plaints of,the,stnnia3h, kidneys add bowels are
ails to lis thititgu operation.

, &lUD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.' : ..jullylsldt

JUST PUBLISHED'
CHARLES SCRIBNER & CO.

PRBSIDENT WOOLSEt ON DIVORCE.
ESSAY.O' 4 ;DIVORCE AND DIVORON LEGISLATION,

WITH. BpNCIAIs BICFNUENCB.T,OTIIN
• STATSS: .11V Tasintane .D.Vouister,`D:D.; LL.D:,
President of ,Tale College. One mul.l2ant, Si Z.

• The essayet here brought together originally ,aPPear7
ed in the New Bnlidand,w, where ,they ttracted Wide tit-
tention front the exactness and thoronghneeti with
which theyldiscussed the legal 'aspects of this, great
queition; its Well as front the 'sound discrilination
stisphiyed hI the eitimination of its social astisetn4 !

BEADLEY'S ADIEONPACK. •
THE ABIRON OAOK.; olt, LUBIN THIS WOODS: 'By'

,HBADLEt,,fillthol: of " WEusiiingtou And his
Generatit," asc. New and enlarged edition. 'With

.engravings, atter 'desigusi by. •Ingisani
10ignoult, land sturand, .1 -vo 12mo. .

wdriirwiiiPkboe Proved one of the must pepnlar
of the preductiodet of ita w•11-known'anthunrerenre-,
aunts tiinAiltiondack region as it .as twenty, year!

, ago and islets *day. The cliaPtere 'Written triieetnlli,
for this. ;e4itiort Elie an account Of a re _eat trip tn. °ugh'
the Adirondack,dee:Hein

.(Agruesiz,) and otherpoints of interest;wogLo making.
g the. Plitiostipher's• ;Camp,

.valuble suggestions, o fatties who may aaire to mph!
7i4t to Wilderneas.'s • ,• ' ;'t • •

i '

ALSb, JUST'PUBLISHEM: ' '
short' and okay, method with" the; nilyocates of

Women Suarao.77,Nets York Obssruir.: .
WOMEN. 2iIFFEiG.E;'' ,

THEItEI'ORAI 'AGAINST NATiEN,
ExMoRACE BUWEINELLD:D:WK

1v01.,s12rqo e7,714..:117•! .. 'AO
DRd ANDERSONOSFORBRiN, MISSIONS,: 1.50
MAX '-MOLLARIS ;FROM A opji ikte.pr

.WORKSIIOP • 500
wATEkLoJ,(3eOeI to the• C.Onsctipt.) Six .

bistrations 50

ILLIJSTILA.'ID LIBRARY OF WONDERS.
WONDERS OF ItF.A.F.'
vvoiriimiS'or OPTICS: Beienty llttistiiitkinti4. 150
TSUNIfER AND,LiGIITNI.I 4IG.'• Thirty-RIC&

lustrations.'• 1 b 0
Thele'booke are for sale by all booltsellai?ef . or sent,

post pald;on thoEtepaipt oi4beAorleeby the pablishers.
- .CHARLES ono,6s4,Broadvi.ay,. 14 „ • .••

. . . .. .. . .

LB I4 T --liOIJP..F.r cOTTAG.E,, ,'
11

~ ,4 •
-'

' ATLANTIO .CITY,
_fit J. ' •

;II tlotlfeAleutly located to:good ,ziod-feele batbldgfigmw,,.ort..I.teave,car. 8at U. 8.Hotel.w41

):24,,, ..

~L,
J„:24:- ,8,4,,,, , , , .... ,-, ,lr'rippr.4o7. .

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

VTR WRITE FOREIGNERS FROM OVER TEE
WAT glt. Finely illmstrated. A ch•truting history of
the ought and (arty progress of mica unary labors in
Burmati—combining the attnmtions of history and
biography. and full of thrilling scenes and wot dors of
Providence. It is one of the most r- 'vitae of all mis-
sionary books for the young. SI ; poet. Mt.

JESUS ON THE HOLY MOUNT. By Joioph San-
derson, DD. A frill and well-considered .reattse on the
transfiguration of Christ. and drawing out the mani-
fold and deeply interesting thoughts sugg,stid by the
study of this wonderful occur,euce. ho loser of the
Bible and of Christ caufeil of benefit hi reading it.

HARRY BLARE'S TROUBLE. Another fine volume
for boys by a favorite and eneetive. writer. The hon-
est little hero ought to have thousands of admirers
and imitators. 3.50.;" post Sc.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
1408 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia
ILipt not Prejtidtee usurp your Reason.

It is a fact that, in the minds of manypersonae pre-
judice exists against whatare called,patent medicines;
but why should this prevent youres..a -ting toan article
that his 'suCh an array of testimony to support it as
(HOST TTEB,B STOM&OH BITTERS? Physicians pres-
cribe ; why should-you discard:it? Judges, usually
considered men of talent, hsve used and do use it in
theirfeinilies; why should you reject it? Let not your
prejudice usurp yolk reason to the eVerlasting injury
ofYoU'r lieeitn;' Myna are sick', and require a medicine,
try these Bitters!' ; ,

then tliehodily energies are worn outhy anxiety and
.needs stimulant, thisis, the bost,that canbe taken.. It
is tempered and mollified, by:hygienic herbs and roots, •
which Prevent it from fei.,ring the blood; and hence it
does not Produce a Mere temporary excitement, to .l•be
follOwedlby injririousreaction, Mitcommunicates a per-

. manentpotency to the enttre:vital organization.,Some
'and herbal constituents a e slightly soporific,. so that,

csaes.where sleeplessuees is one of the accompani-
ments of nervo us dke.ise, a dose'ofittaken towards lied-.

.

et me will temf to nrodice quiet and refreshingslumber.
4torpaloitaliou Ofheat, tremors;hysterics, feinting file,
general restlessness and the causeless fears and distress-
ingfunnies to:which ladies are especially subjec., under
certain morbid conditionn,ofmind and body p cuiiarato.
their Sex, the Bitterswill be found the most agreeable

•

and certain 'ofalicounter-iirants.
The constitutionally! nervous mxiarreadily keep their

constint-.ohecX, by the daily use of this
healthful vegetable tonic and those who ,have "shat-
tered their nerves," by unduephysical ,or intell‘ctusl
labor, will &Allathis vitalizing elixir a prompt restorer

VA.SSA:R COLILIEGE OPENS ITS NEXT'
year,September 14, 7891. Candidates for admit

Rion must be at Intuit 15 years old.- iitey must be well

acquainted with Arithnietic, English -Grammar, Geo-

gritnhy, and the ItistoryYof 'the -United States, to be

admittedto the preparatory dames. Application,.statl
ing the name.ofthe pang lady, and,the,post office' ad
dress of her latheror guardian, should be made without
delay, to J. N. salmi, Es q., Vassar College Poughkeep
sie N.Y whO wilt send a catalogue, postpaid, to each
applicant; giving fali inforniation respecting the Col-
lege:

.Hzavrn.—The location of the College,is tooanifful and,'
healthy., , Thefirst object of its Managers is the:presqr-
vation and impre'vemeut of the health of all the stu-
dents. Great pains are taliMi:ito`fellOw'the wisest and
beltrules for their retiring andrising, for warming and
ventilating the rooms, and in the selection and'p'r'eps-'
ration, ofall articles ;of food.for the!studen
reittlred:to take all zeedlttl extrelee in the open air

, , .

Tax COLLEGE Fenn:sc.-1U Ludt Prilicipal sided by
'ln."any lady' tedehers, exercises a maternal care o'4e'r the
manners and.habits of the students. and aims to' render
their sucial 'and. domestic_, life, in the College cheerful

case a studentibecomes sick, thekind-.
cattied beet -glare is giren to tberinese, and the.perente-
Lodged. '•

' While the College ls not 'Conducted hi the interest Oi
'any religious denomination, itis the dash e
geroi,make eminently, a hristian( school.
'There are morning and,evening prayer's dally ; n the

College Chapel, and a religious sOrviceeveryLorin day..
which all the sindenis are Manfred to attend, unless
theirtheir parents make arrangements fort them to' attend
:church in the City; oi Puughkeepdeetwo, mileal front

STIDDEN AND ,LECTDII.49.--..thD Coll* htui first class
bibinete and APpanhui 'toaid the students in obtain-
Ina' a cOmplete Thoion#lnetruotion
given in. the ModerialLangnages; as well as in the Cies-.
likened Mathematics: 'lllustrative lectures are deliveir..
ed in'connectioua with theirpcitations in the Natural.
Sciences, Nnglish.Litcrature and the Pine Arts. Besides,
the College every year engages is6nie of the most ,emi-,
nent seholersin the country; to give to' the students
abhnti tWentyYree Lectures onLiterature, the Aids rind
,Sciences. ,Thohave, also thefree.343e of theLibrary, the
Iteaciin Room theArt-Gallery and the vadOußo33l3ineta;
andthe Gymniudum.
-The. Cullege.providesfirst-class Board, well furnished

ramie troperly warmed and lighted, and the washing
ofa lozen ordinarY piece i 3 a: week for each student. Pim'
all;the fore,soing, means of the highest educathin and
home care and comfort, the College charges oily $lO

. ,per Week Or $4OO per annum,- Wiiichisonly about 60 per
eent,,9fithe,actual cost, as Mr. Vesser's munificentgifts

to the College enable:kit to'take 'student's' at this IoW
Ate:-'IVo extras decayed:fat any branehes of leiraing

the College.except IMuete, Painting and'Drawing;
and the charges for these are very low. A. jiyl-4w.

'The People's
`THEGREATMEDIeIHE OF THE WORLIX

Parry k SM.'S "Thilnlfilller","'may moat' justly
be styled the great Medicine of. the world , for there
no,Fegion of the globeinto which it has not found
Way,"and"none whereit has not long been largely, used
and highly prized. Moreover, thereds no clime .to
Which it has not proved to be well ad'apted for the cure
of a cOnsiderable variety ofdlseasei ; it is a speedy
late ientedifor "burns, Stable; cuts, bittises,'wciunds

"aud,iittiotis other injiirles;as well as for "dysentery;
-diarrhma and bowel. Complaints !generally, it is taint!!!
tably ,attited. fur. eety Fce of, men on the face at -the, va
globe.

It ie a very,signi can fact, t atinotwithetanding the
' long period oflitatlit that iha"Pain " has been

• 'before tileWorld, it hail teverloetnire .'unlit of itet.imps"
• ularity or showolthe leastaign`ofhob:in:ling unpopular;

but, on the.coutraty,the call for Ir has steadily in
creased from iM first di-seoverihythat excellent aud!
bonored Man,'PprrpDmitri; and atito nietioas One iiis"

for it been sir' greet, or • the 'quantity made
beerieulerges as itis this day. - - !

'! Anotber, sigeificant fact is, that nowherehas the
Pain.Killer Over been In higher .r1,9-te! or been more
generally used by fatitilita, and indiViduals, than it bai

„theti'llitte homeatiare: itWitarirsi iliehiateredand In.
"' tritlticediarid! Where; 'prciprietore;' !Messrs ."Perry
t: Davie ,& Son ihare ev.er Isendield iwhigh esteem..That
;;:.the,Pain Hiller , will feontinun ,to be, what we have

. styled:- it, the., tud, -medicine or, the yodel; there minuet
be the shadow of a doubt •

-Bold by all Drinigiste. ' jalyl4#

-I:.ilENATAg.COLLEGE, Bordeutewn.Institatio tio twig and io faVerauly kaowei;
...coatitnieeno luiniah, the'beet educational advantagel in

coaa9atlcon witha pleaaant, Chriettaa, home. elite-
legate, witli terms, etc., Intikedied 'oa' eptication: Ccilt

Aege openi.gapt. 16th. ,JOHN BRAXXIALY, Pres.
t.moa

•TME MAGIC COIAIL—Teeth are' coated . with
ao,lid dye Youlwet,your, bair, and use the comb, and it
produces a perinthoinebMck Or brosin.". ONE comb sent
by mail for Addreds. WM.RAITON, Spriagfiebl,
Mass.

114%.:EllABLE • GIFT:4O plige43.
14 1TOWS'IDOMDSTIC/PABiII,I'PHYSICIAIi"

~alt Diseases and; their Ipmaiikes. ~•3010 by ;rna4Ufzia,

mar.4-9mos. 714 Broadway, Nan Task.

A CARD.

A record of the watches produced at the Waltham
Manufactory may be not improperly prefaced with a
briefmention of the g onsiderations which induce us to
press them upon the attention ot intelligent watch
buyers.

Fifteen years' enculteefnl experience jnstifies Us inclaiming for the Waltham Watches peculiarities of ex-
cellence which place them above all feral n rivalry.
Thes3stern wh.ch governs 'Wax construction Is their
most ambit ,' source of merit. The substitution of eta-
chinery for hand labor has been followed not only by
greater simplicity, but by a precision in devil, and ac-
curacy end uniformity In their time-keeping qualities,
which by the old methods of manufacture are unat-
tainable.

The application of machinery to watch-making has,
in fact, wroughta revoluti n in the mate features of
the busines. In coniuuction with enlarge' power of
produCtion, it h.a enabled us to secure the smoothness
and certainty of movemrmt which proceed from the
perfect adaptation of every piece to its place. Instead
et a feeble, slugaish, variable action, the balance, even
under the pressureof the lightest main-spring, vibrates
With a wide and free' motion. The several grades of
watches have more than a general resemblance each to
its pattern; they are perfect in their uniformity, and
may be boughtand sold with entire confidence as to
the qualities we assign to them.

These general claims to superiority a,e. no longer
Contested: An Ntigli,lt watchmaker, in a recent lecture
before the llorological Institute of Loudon, describ.ng
the result of two menthe close observation at the va-
rious manufactories in the United States, remarks in
reference. to Waltham : "On leaving the factory, I felt
that the mattufactere Of' watches on the old plan was
gone." Other foreign tnakers, some ofthem eminent,
have publiclyborne the same testimony. They admit
that:the.results aimed at in &trope by slow and co,tly
processes are here realized with greater certainty, with
an almost aksolute uniformity, and at a cost which
more than vompensates for the, difference between
manual,labor in the Old Worldand the New.

lint we assert for the Waltham Watches more than
a gener 1 superiority. Their advantages, in respect of
qualitY andprice, over English and. Swiss watches, aro
not more markedthan are their advantages over the
products of other American manufactories. These are
p ,sitive in their,character, and, are the natural cause-
qiiencesof Ilia precedence we acquired in the trade, and
theproportions to which our manufactoryhas attained.
No industrial law isbetter established than that width
cheapens the cost ofan article in proportion to the mag-
nitude ofits production. The extent of our establish-
ment—the combination of skiled labor on an extensive
scale, with machinery perfectand ample—enable us to
.offek watches at lower rates -than these ofany other
manufacturer. The aggregate Of profit is the end i•ept
in view—not the profit onany single watch. An I, act-
ing- on this pen:tattle, with reduced coat of production
and an ever widening demand, our watches are offered
at prices considerably below the watches of other Amer-
icanmakers, comparing quality with quality. Oar an-
neat manufacture is doubleithat of all other makers in
this country combined, and much larger than the en-
tire manufactui6 oftrigland.

, .'The conditions which makes this cheapness possible
are also fitimrable to the eicelledce of our work. Our
artisans long ego ceased to. be novices. Time and effort,
under a superintendence' which'conibines the subtleties
of science with the strength of practical skill, have pro-
duced a body ofartisans whose efficiency is for the time

rti,.emins ent. We have the best workers in every de-
pal insenCthetare admilable—wOrkers whose expertness
and experience wouldalone' sufficient- to secure for
Waltham highposition: Among other tributary
causes, maybe,stated the readiness, with which each
succeeding invention and improvement has been tested,
and if approved; adopted. We are always ready to ea-
-amine whateverexperience,er art, or skill may suggest,
but we adopt nothlngtuntilexperimints, have demon-
.strated its excellence.- Inpursuance- of thisrule, we
have brought to, our aid all the mechanical improve-
menti mid valuable invention's of the last fifteen years,
whether home or foreign in dieir origin. We have thus
acquired the eachisive peseeinion of the best and most
valuable improvements nowknown Inconnection with
wateh•asakllg, andxecured fur the, Waltham factory aforce and completeness not shared by any similar es-
tablishments in the world.

These constant effortsto perfect in all ways, and by
alipeans, both the machinery of the factory and theconstruction -of our watches, have placed within our
means the prodiiction ofa greater Variety in grade and
finish thatfothei' American makers have attempted In
the manufactureof very fine'watches we have no com-
petitor in the United States and only very few in Eu-
rope..

. „The'varkins styles of these watebeehave undergone
the severest trials in the service of -P4ilwaY. Engine's s,
Conductors and Expressmen, the most exacting class of
watch wearers, and the presence, of over 400,000 Wal-tham Watches in the pockets of the pegle is the best
proof of thelitiblic apPioVal, and most . 13.3 accepted as
coriclusivaortheir snrierioritPhy discriminating Watch-
buyers, especially so since the ImPoriant matter of
price is also very greatly in favor, beingat least twenty -

.five per cent. cheaper, quality ,:tot quality, than those
made elsewhere in the United States.

An illustrated description of the Watches made by
the American Watch Company of Waltham, will be
.sent to anyaddress ou application.

In addition to a description of ,the watches, the
•

'pamphlet contains much other useful information to
n'atch-buyere. ' '

AE,TRESBWATORESARE FOR SALE BY ALL

r;44.Ess, THE

COMPANY DECLINE ALL OR-

DERE F,QR SINGLE

WATCHES

For facts and all other informittion, address

ROBBINS ,8c APPLETON,
General Agents,

Junel7-6*. A BM Broadway, N. Y

PRESBY TERIAN ROOMS,
NOI:3OTESEY STREET NEW YORK.

(ASTOR HOUSR BLOCK.)
P. p. Box. 3863.

PRESBYTERIAN'COMMITTEE OF HOME
Kendall, Secretary.

FREEDMEN'S DEPARTMENT. Rev. E. F.
Hatfield, 'As;sintant Secretary.

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF CHURCH
,EREC7ION.,Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D. D.,

k]..Seeretaxy. ,!

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE ON ED-
UCATION Fag THE . MINISTRY. Rev.
John G. Atteibury, D. to., Secretary.
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